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What is food safety? 
Food safety describes the practices and methods of food handling, preparation and storage that prevent foodborne illness 
 
Why is food safety important? 

While we would like to think that the food we eat is bacteria-free, all food that we eat contains at least 
some bacteria. However, foods contaminated with large numbers of particular types of bacteria can cause foodborne illness 
(i.e. food poisoning). At greatest risk of food poisoning are those who may not have strong immune systems: 

• Young children 

• Pregnant women 

• The elderly 

• People with chronic illness 

 
How can we prevent food poisoning? 

Risk of food poisoning can be decreased by: 

• Preventing food from becoming contaminated with bacteria in the first 
place  

• Preventing the growth of bacteria in food 
 
(Cont’d…Page 6) 

 
HOLIDAYS AND CANCELLATION FORMS 
It is that time of year when families will be preparing to go 
on holidays.  So that we know how to staff over this period 
we are advising those families who will be taking time off to 
come to see us in the Office for a holiday form.  Most 
families are eligible for a reduced holiday rate of $7.50 a 
day for four weeks per financial year pro-rata, but this can 
only take effect when a holiday form has been filled in. 
 
For those families whose child will be heading to Prep next 
year, we will require a Cancellation Form to be filled in two 
weeks prior to leaving as per the signed Enrolment 
Agreement (even earlier would be great), letting us know 
exactly when your child will cease care here at St 
Brendan’s.  This form is also located in the Office.  We can 
then do up a final account which will need to be paid at least 
one week prior to leaving. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter 

FOOD SAFETY AT HOME 

 

FROM THE NOMINATED SUPERVISOR’S DESK 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
DECEMBER 
 
Wednesday 6th Preschool Graduation  
  5.30pm (Invites will be handed out 
  shortly). 
 
Friday 8th Centre Kid’s Christmas Party  
  4.00pm – 6.00pm 
  (Invites will be handed out soon for 
  this event also). 
. 
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MOBILE PHONE USAGE 
We are still having issues with parents coming into the 
Centre and talking on their phones when collecting their 
child.  This makes it very difficult for our staff to 
communicate with parents and relaying important 
information about their child’s day. We would urge parents 
to only come in to collect your child when there are no 
distractions that can hinder any members of staff who need 
to speak to them.  Staff are not comfortable trying to talk to 
parents when they are on the phone and may be prevented 
from properly relaying important information to a parent 
about their child’s day in care.  As a courtesy to us, it would 
be appreciated if parents concluded any phone calls before 
coming in to collect their child so that staff have an 
opportunity to talk to you about the day, including any 
incidents that may have taken place that you would need to 
know about, or if there have been behavioural issues about 
which you need to be informed. If you receive a call whilst 
you are talking to a staff member, then it is polite to tell the 
person on the other end that you are collecting your child, 
and that you will call them back when it is more convenient.  
Also, it is important for your child who has not seen you all 
day and is generally very excited to see you.  At that 
moment, when you are picking up your child, it is a great 
time to let your child know that you are also excited to see 
him or her and maybe ask a few questions about the day or 
just have a general chat about any activities he or she 
enjoyed or the child’s favourite part of the day etc. If you are 
talking to someone else on the telephone when collecting 
your child, you risk sending the message to your child that 
he or she is not that important to you and that what the child 
did during the day is of no interest to you. Thank you for 
your co-operation regarding this matter. 
 
CHRISTMAS RECIPE 
Attached is a fun recipe called Easter Reindeer cupcakes. I 
chose this recipe as it is a great one in which the children 
can be involved.  Children love to help in the kitchen and 
having them assist with some simple cooking activities is a 
great way for them to become familiar with measuring, 
pouring, stirring, cracking eggs and getting creative in the 
kitchen.  It doesn’t matter if it isn’t exactly perfect the way 
you would normally do it, it only matters that you are 
spending quality time with your child, involving them in 

cooking some family meals and that you are having fun 
together. Enjoy!! 
www.kidspot.com.au/kitchen/recipes/easy-reindeer-
cupcakes-2807 

WATER SAFETY IN THE HOTTER MONTHS 
Most young children love water.  Swimming or playing in 
water can be fun for everybody, as well as great exercise. 
But water safety for kids depends on you or another grown 
up always watching your child when he’s in, on or around 
any water.  Drowning can happen quickly and quietly. 
 
Drowning and drowning prevention: you may not be 
aware that drowning is the number one cause of death for 
children under five.  Babies and toddlers are top heavy, 
which makes them susceptible to drowning. If a baby falls 
into even shallow water, she can’t always lift herself out. 
Drowning can occur quickly and quietly, without any warning 
noises. 
 
In Australia, children under five drown in: 
Swimming pools (14 children drowned in pools in 2014-
2015) 
Baths (three children drowned in the bath in 2014-2015) 
Rivers, creeks and oceans (four children drowned in a river 
or the ocean in 2014-2015) 
Dams and lakes (five children drowned in dams in 2014-
2015). 
 
Children also drown in less obvious locations, like nappy 
buckets, water tanks, water features and fish ponds - even 
pets’ water bowls.  For every drowning, approximately three 
other children are hospitalized from non-fatal drowning 
incidents. Some of these result in severe brain damage. 
 
Water safety for kids: the basics 
It’s important to always stay with your child and watch her 
whenever she’s near water- even when she can swim. 
 
Supervision means constant visual contact with your child 
and keeping her within arm’s reach always.  
 
You should be able to respond quickly, whether you’re at 
the beach or the swimming pool, near dams, rivers and 
lakes, or at home when the bath or spa is full. Hold your 
child’s hand when you’re near waves or paddling in rivers.  
 
Supervision is not an occasional glance while you nap, read 
or do household chores. It is not watching your kids playing 
outside while you’re inside. It is always best for an adult, not 
an older child, to supervise. 
 
You can also teach your child about water safety and how to 
swim. Many children can learn to swim by the time they’re 
four or five. First aid is an essential skill for the entire family 
to learn. Learning CPR and what to do in an emergency 
could save your child’s life. 
 

COMMUNITY LINKS/EVENTS 
 
Christmas Carnivale 
 
Another Hipster Christmas 
Alexander Park Moorooka 
 
December 2nd from 4pm to 9pm 
We have a poster up about this event and flyers you 
can take home in the office. 
 

http://www.kidspot.com.au/kitchen/recipes/easy-reindeer-cupcakes-2807
http://www.kidspot.com.au/kitchen/recipes/easy-reindeer-cupcakes-2807
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Please take the time to read more on water safety around 
the house. During summer we spend more time around 
water, allowing our children to play in water to cool off. Be 
aware and be vigilant and enjoy your summer! Go to  
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/safe_fun_with_water.ht
ml to read the rest of this article. 
 
As this is our last newsletter of the year we would like to 
take this opportunity to wish all our amazing families a 
happy and safe Christmas with loved ones.  We are looking 
forward to another great year with you all next year. To 
those who are heading off to school next year we wish you 
all the best in this new chapter of your lives. Feel free to 
come back and show off the new school uniforms.  
 
Until next newsletter take care, 
 
Miss Melissa and Miss Brooke 
Nominated Supervisors 
 
 
TODDLER NEWS 
Welcome to November Newsletter 
 
Birthday wishes! 
Happy Birthday to Kyan and Eleanor who turned two and 
three in November.  We also would like to welcome Michael 
to our room. 
 
Gross Motor Skills 
The Toddlers are masters when it comes to gross motor 
activities.  Throughout the month they enjoyed playing on 
the balancing beam and the slide during outdoor time.  They 
showed their skills climbing the fort and walking along the 
beam and then jumping onto the mat.  They walked, jumped 
down and then climbed up again. Some of them found it 
easy and some of them needed help as they were still 
building their confidence. 
 
These activities were great fun whilst keeping them fit and 
aiding them with balancing skills and awareness. 

    
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Bikes 
 
 

The toddlers also enjoyed playing with the balancing bikes.  
 
These activities were a transition from trikes to real pedal 
bikes. They practised to steer the bikes as they pushed 
them forward and backward. They used their hands and feet 
to control the bikes as they moved around.  Some of them 
carried the dolls and bags, pretending that they were going 
somewhere on the bike. 
 
 

  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cars 
Some of our toddlers spend a good deal of time in the car, 
so it's no wonder they love to incorporate toy cars into their 
play.  The toddler loved to imitate adult driving behaviours 
and took their cars to all their favourite places.  They made 
all the sounds of starting an engine, speeding up, turn 
signals, screeching brakes, honking horns and more. 
  
When a child plays with a car, here are a few of the skill 
areas that are targeted: 
 
Cognition while playing with cars: 
•  Experiencing cause and effect relationships, such 
 as when a car drops down a ramp 
 
•  Labeling basic parts of a car 

Fine Motor or Hand Skills while playing with cars: 

• Strengthening hand-eye coordination skills and 
 improving hand dexterity while building a toy car. 
 Consider building a visual model for your child to 
 copy 
 
• Improving hand coordination and hand dexterity 
 while repairing a car using toy tools. Facilitate this 
 by placing your hand on the child’s and physically 
 moving his hands if necessary 
 

• Practise using both hands simultaneously while 
turning a steering wheel 

http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/safe_fun_with_water.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/safe_fun_with_water.html
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Gross Motor or Whole Body Skills while playing with 
cars: 

• Improving strength and coordination while climbing in and 
out of child-sized car 

Speech and Language while playing with cars: 

•  Vocabulary: 
–  Parts of a car: 

•  Wheels 
•  Buckle 
•  Steering wheel 
•  Seat belt 
• Door 

Early Learning Concepts while playing with cars: 

– go/stop 
–  fast/slow 
–  on/off 
–  up/down 
–  smooth/bumpy 
 
Have fun playing with cars with your child, and know that 
they are really learning in the process! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 

 

 
Christmas 
Christmas is coming soon.  We would like to wish 
everybody a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  
Have a safe and happy holiday with family and loved ones. 
We look forward to another fun filled year with our little 
toddler friends next year! 
 
Take care, 
 
Miss Anna and Miss Suvada 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

JUNIOR KINDY NEWS 
Dear families, we are back again with our last newsletter of 
2017 and are ready to welcome 2018.   Below is the 
summary of what your children were doing during the last 
few weeks: 
 
Sandpit play:  Sand is an excellent sensory toy for children 
which encourages imaginative play and sandpit play was 
one of the favourite activities of children as they started 
using water with the sand, thanks to the sunshine.  We 
provided children with the water to make their sandpit play 
more exploring and they 
created so many things by 
mixing sand and water.  
Dylan and Hunter were 
preparing big cakes by 
mixing sand and water in 
big bowls and Nina and 
Hermella helped them by 
providing water so that they could get a good texture for 
their cakes.  Children explored the sand and developed fine 
motor skills. Nina and Maeve made the birthday cakes with 
sand and used leaves as candles. Nina said, “It’s my 
birthday”, and then both the girls started preparing another 
cake and Maeve said, “It’s for Isabelle’s birthday”.  We 
explained to the children that the water they were using for 
their play was from the rain as we stored it in a big tank.  
We also told children that we can always store rain water 
and use it for different purposes such as gardening and for 
playing.  We discussed with children about preserving 
natural resources by using them appropriately and told them 
that water is one of our most precious natural resources.  
Children are becoming responsible by looking after their 
environment as they used rain water to water the plants 
which is one of the best sustainable practices.  
 
Children came dressed up 
as ghosts on Halloween 
Day. Nina was the beautiful 
witch of the day. She said, 
“My mummy dressed me 
up”.  Lizzy was very excited 
to wear Nina’s big hat, so I 
asked Nina if Lizzy could 
borrow her hat for some time.  Nina agreed and shared her 
hat with Lizzy. Lizzy said, “You know Miss Pari, a witch 
can fly!”  I enhanced their imagination by preparing a big 
broom so that they could pretend to be flying on a broom.  
The girls loved the broom and ran around the playground 
riding on it.  
 
Junior Kindy also has 
some of the best doctors 
who can perform surgeries 
on the spot.  Lizzy placed 
baby toys into her dress 
and pretended to deliver a 
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baby.  Ayla said, “Lie down Lizzy you are sick and I’m a 
doctor”.  Lizzy lay down on the couch and Ayla performed a 
check-up as the doctor. Louis 
was assisting Ayla and took a 
toy in his hand and said, “This is 
the medicine and Lizzy will feel 
better with it”. Children often 
seem in a hurry to grow up to be 
parents and professionals.  We 
wish them the best of luck for their future.   
 
Art and Craft: Children are always interested in art and 
craft activities, so we keep organising such activities for 
them.  We organised easel painting outside in the morning 
so that children could practise fine motor skills, eye hand 
coordination and paint their imaginations on the paper.  
Louis said, “I’m making a farm land and there is a cow, a 
chicken and a goat”.  To further 
their interest, we set up a 
drawing table when children 
came in the room and their 
drawings were amazing.  
Isabelle, Nina, Lizzy and Ayla 
are very good at drawing. Ayla 
was drawing a picture of her family. She showed me her 
picture and said, “My daddy looks funny cos he has very 
long legs”, and started laughing.  Isabelle drew a story with 
felt pens, she said, “It’s me, mummy, daddy and Isaac (her 
brother), and we are going on a bear hunt. When I looked at 
her drawing, the picture she drew exactly depicts the story 
of “A Bear Hunt”.  I appreciated her art work a lot and 
showed her effort to her friends.  She was very happy.  
 
We are trying our best to organise programs and practices 
according to children’s interests, choices and to foster their 
learning. Our families can see their children’s work 
displayed in the Junior Kindy room and can access 
children’s learning. We are now working on numbers; our 
children are very good at counting and some of the children 
can count from 1 to 8.  We are planning to organise 
activities to teach children so that they can learn to count 1 
to 10.  Children are also good at recognising shapes and 
they are improving on this by fixing different shapes on to 
magnetic boards. Some of our children are also able to 
draw circles and rectangles on paper. We will keep our 
efforts up, always trying our best to teach our little learners. 
  
Thank you very much for now.  Have a Merry Christmas and 
we will see you again next year. 
 
Miss Pari and Miss Tania 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PRE-SCHOOL NEWS 
We are currently investigating the celebration of Christmas, 
starting with the exploration of themes and the Christmas 
colours of green, white and red.  We started this 
investigation reading several stories around the Christmas 
theme to create interest and provide an insight into what the 
celebration of Christmas is all about.  We then furthered this 
interest by painting using green and red colours.  We used 
sponges to paint green the shape of the Christmas tree. We 
discussed the many symbols involved in Christmas such as 
the holly, snowman, reindeer, presents, the star, angel, 
baubles and of course Santa Claus. We will continue our 
Christmas crafts and exploration through the holidays. 
 
For quite a few months now, the children who are attending 
school next year have been participating in a program 
partnering with our local school, St. Brendan’s Primary 
School which is located directly next to our Centre.  During 
the program, the children have visited the school and 
explored the classroom environment.  During the visits to 
the school grounds, the children explore the classroom 
routine, the library and meal times and get to spend time 
with the Prep teachers there, as well as children who are 
older and assist the children with reading etc.  The children 
refer to these students as buddies.  We believe that these 
visits are beneficial for the children so that their transition to 
the school environment is not so overwhelming. This 
program has been running for many years now and we 
hope to continue this partnership in future years to come. 
 
In the next few weeks, we are getting ready for our 
graduation. This is a celebration for the children who are 
leaving to attend Primary School. The graduation will be 
held at the Centre on Wednesday the 6th of December in the 
evening. Invitations to this special event will be provided 
shortly and a more detailed plan. On the night, the children 
will perform an item for the parents and following this they 
will get to wear the traditional gown and hat in which to 
graduate, whilst receiving a special certificate. After this, we 
will be serving a celebration cake and light refreshments. 

Photo of the month: Mummy                                            
said, “Lizzy chooses the dress for 
herself and mummy because she 
wants mummy to wear the same 
dress like hers”. 
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We would like to encourage all graduating families to come 
to celebrate this important milestone in your child’s life.  
 
In the same week, the Centre will be celebrating the 
Christmas season with our annual Christmas party for 
children and parents.  The Christmas party will involve a 
sausage sizzle, light refreshments a visit from Santa and the 
giving of presents.  Santa and his elves will arrive in style on 
Harley Davidson motorcycles. The Christmas party is a 
great opportunity to connect with other families and end the 
year coming together. Official invitations for this event will 
also be provided shortly. 
 
BIRTHDAYS:  
November: Congratulations to Fletcher turning 5 years, 
Joshua turning 5 years, Baoduy turning 4 years. 
 
December: Congratulations to Sohrab who will be turning 5 
years, Rosie turning 5 years, Ben turning 5 years. 
 
The pre-school team would like to wish everybody well for 
the festive season and we will see everyone in the New 
Year in 2018. 
 
The Pre-School Team 
Andrew, Sylvia and Reanna 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOOD SAFETY AT HOME …. (Cont’d from page1) 
 

How can we prevent food being contaminated with 
bacteria? 

When bacteria are manually moved from one site to another 
this is referred to as cross-contamination. Cross-
contamination can be surface-to-food contamination, or 
food-to-food contamination. You can avoid cross-
contamination by doing the following: 

 
Maintain personal hygiene 

• Wash hands thoroughly with soap and 
water and dry using a clean towel. 

• When should you wash your hands? 
Before: eating; cooking 
Between: handling raw food and 

cooked or ready to eat food 
After: coughing or sneezing; going to the 

toilet; rubbing eyes, nose, touching hair, mouth 
or any other part of the body; handling rubbish or 
rubbish bins; blowing your nose; patting or 
handling pets 

 
Shower daily and wear clean clothes 

 
  Keep your kitchen clean 

• Ensure kitchen benches are clean 
and clear of food waste 

• Clean kitchen equipment e.g. chopping 
boards, utensils, crockery, pots and 
pans 

• Always wash up cooking equipment 
using hot soapy water 

• Change dishcloths and tea towels 
regularly. Use a different tea towel for 
drying hands and drying dishes. 
Immediately replace a tea towel or dish 
cloth if it touches the floor 

• Use bin liners for your rubbish bin, 
and empty rubbish bins regularly 

 
Wash fruit and vegetables with water before 
eating/cooking 
 
Take steps to ensure certain foods do not touch each 
other 

• Store raw and cooked foods separately 

• Keep raw meats from touching other 
foods, and store meats at the bottom 
of the fridge in a sealed container 

Use different chopping boards for raw meats, vegetables 
and dairy products 
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Cover all foods including: 

• Foods in the fridge (choose air tight 
containers for raw meats) 

• Foods in the pantry 
 
Keep pests out - e.g. insects, as they carry and transmit 
bacteria 

Install screens on windows and doors 

Keep benches, cupboards and drawers free 

of food waste, and empty bins regularly 

Do not leave food open/uncovered in 

cupboards 

Keep pets out of the kitchen 

Use regular pest control 

Check use-by dates and packaging 

Discard any foods past their use-by date 

Follow instructions on packaged foods 

regarding how long the food item can be kept 

after the packaging has been opened 

Throw out foods that have been sitting 

uncovered in the fridge/pantry for extended 

periods of time 
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Some common symptoms of food poisoning: 

•

•

•

•

•

Stomach cramps 
Fever 
Nausea/Vomiting 
Diarrhoea 
Headaches 

Symptoms of food poisoning can be mild to severe, and may commence 30 
minutes, or a number of hours, after eating. Some symptoms 
of food poisoning can be very serious. Dehydration (a common result of food poisoning) can be fatal in people 
who do not have strong immune systems. Listeria bacterial infection may cause miscarriage in pregnant women. 

If you suspect you may have food 
poisoning, contact your doctor 
immediately 

 

For more information: 

• www.foodstandards.gov.au/cons 
umer/safety/Pages/default.aspx 

Check out our other fact sheets: 
• How to prevent the growth of bacteria in foods 

• Helping your children learn about food safety 

• How to be ‘food safe’ when buying foods 

http://www.foodstandards.gov.au/cons

